
FWG-02502 (TY) Year Title (short description of image) Mill (county, location, mill name) Notes/comments

BARTL_01_01.jpg May-87
stone floor of watermill showing 
two pairs of stones Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_02.jpg May-87 base of metal water wheel Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_03.jpg May-87

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft, 
great spur wheel, stone nut and 
hursting Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_04.jpg May-87

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft, 
great spur wheel, stone nut and 
hursting Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_05.jpg May-87 sack receiving flour Sussex: Bartley Mill
 great spur wheel, wallower & stone 
nut in background

BARTL_01_06.jpg May-87
view of stone floor showing two 
pairs of stones Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_07.jpg May-87
view of stone floor showing two 
pairs of stones Sussex: Bartley Mill

BARTL_01_08.jpg May-87

exhibition area with pair of 
stones, visible through door to 
stone floor, in background Sussex: Bartley Mill

FORWATR_01_01.jpg Aug-63
exterior view of large watermill, 
in good repair, with wheel Sussex: Rowmer

FORWATR_01_02.jpg May-73
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Foreign: Arnhem, Holland?

FORWATR_01_03.jpg Jun-77
Exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel Foreign: Bokruk



FORWATR_01_04.jpg
20th Aug 
1968

Exterior view of small thatched 
stone watermill building, 
preserved, with wheel Cultra Manor, scutching mill

FORWATR_01_05.jpg Jul-79

exterior view of wooden 
watermill building with very small 
overshot wheel Foreign  

FORWATR_01_06.jpg
20th Aug 
1968

exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with double 
wheel Cultra Manor, Spade Mill

FORWATR_01_07.jpg Aug-75
exterior view of large preserved 
watermill building with wheel Canada: Black Creek

FORWATR_01_08.jpg Apr-71
interior view of watermill 
showing unidentified apparatus unknown

FORWATR_01_09.jpg Apr-71
exterior view of stone watermill 
building with wheel            unknown         

FORWATR_01_10.jpg Apr-69

exterior view of pair of stone 
watermill buildings with single 
very large wheel between them            unknown         

FORWATR_01_11.jpg Aug-75

exterior view of pair of stone 
watermill buildings with single 
very large wheel between them USA: Brandywine River different mill from previous image

FORWATR_01_12.jpg Apr-63 stamps at quarry            unknown         

FORWATR_01_13.jpg Apr-63 waterwheel and stamps at quarry            unknown         

FORWATR_01_14.jpg Apr-63
stamps at quarry (wheel not 
visible in this view)            unknown         

FORWATR_01_15.jpg ? mill race            unknown         



FORWATR_01_16.jpg ?
small watermill building with 
horizontal wheel Mediterranean region?

FORWATR_01_17.jpg Oct-84 horizontal wheel working Foreign?

FORWATR_01_18.jpg Oct-84
interior of watermill showing pair 
of horizontal waterwheels foreign?

FORWATR_01_19.jpg Oct-84
very small building which is 
presumably a watermill Foreign

FORWATR_01_20.jpg Jul-79

interior of watermill showing 
horizontal wheel with pipe for 
discharging water onto it Rumania: Bucharest, museum

FORWATR_02_01.jpg Sep-80 horizontal wheel working Foreign: Kvivik

FORWATR_02_02.jpg Aug-80
very small stone watermill 
building with horizontal wheel Foreign: Kvivik

FORWATR_02_03.jpg
painting is 
pre-1550

Landscape with ironworks (water-
powered?) and mines by Henri 
Bles from Uffizi Gallery, Florence Prob. foreign

could be blast furnace on left - not 
focused

FORWATR_02_04.jpg Jan-74

interior of watermill (fulling mill) 
showing stone nut(?) and pair of 
stones on hurst frame Denmark: Aarhus

FORWATR_02_05.jpg Dec-67

External view of watermill 
building showing overshot wheel 
and launder

Canada: pioneer village, Black 
Creek, Ontario

FORWATR_02_06.jpg ?
very small freestanding(?) 
overshot wheel            unknown         

FORWATR_02_07.jpg Apr-63 stamps and waterwheel            unknown         

FORWATR_02_08.jpg ?
diagram showing turbine and 
generator            unknown         

FORWATR_02_09.jpg ?
interior of watermill showing part 
of wheel            unknown         



FORWATR_02_10.jpg ?

interior of small woollen mill, 
presumably water-powered, 
showing unidentified machinery            unknown         

FORWATR_02_11.jpg ?
exterior of whitewashed stone 
watermill building            unknown         

FORWIND_01_01.jpg May-73

"paltrok" wind saw mill and 
smock drainage mill in open-air 
museum Netherlands: Arnhem

FORWIND_01_02.jpg Jan-74

part of wooden base and 
thatched smock of smock mill, 
with farm buildings in background Denmark: Odense

FORWIND_01_03.jpg Jan-74
pair of preserved open-trestle 
post mills with sails Sweden: prob. Oland

FORWIND_01_04.jpg Jan-74

village street with preserved post 
mill, with sails, visible in 
background Denmark: Aarhus

This could be "Den gamle By" open-
air museum (which incorporates the 
village)

FORWIND_01_05.jpg Aug-83

very small hollow-post(?) mill 
with sails, apparently preserved; 
site may be open-air museum Finland: Seurasarri

FORWIND_01_06.jpg May-73

paltrok wind saw mill preserved 
in open-air museum, with swing 
bridge in foreground Netherlands: Arnhem

FORWIND_01_07.jpg Jun-77
preserved open-trestle post mill 
with sails foreign: Bokruk

FORWIND_01_08.jpg Oct-82
tower mill, apparently still in use, 
with conical cap and 12 jib sails Crete



FORWIND_01_09.jpg Jul-79

very small thatched (roof and 
body) open-trestle post mill, site 
probably open-air museum Scandinavia

FORWIND_01_10.jpg May-73
machinery within wind-powered 
sawmill Netherlands

FORWIND_01_11.jpg May-73 preserved "paltrok" wind sawmill Netherlands

FORWIND_01_12.jpg May-73
preserved thatched smock mill 
with sails apparently turning

Netherlands, prob. Zaanse Schans, 
Zaandam paper mill "Die Schoolmeister"?

FORWIND_01_13.jpg May-73 paper-making unknown

FORWIND_01_14.jpg May-73
pair of edge runner stones within 
industrial windmill or watermill Netherlands

FORWIND_01_15.jpg May-73

group of four restored smock 
windmills, sails apparently 
turning, including paltrok saw mill 
"Die Goekrone Polenberg" and oil 
mill "De Kat"

Netherlands: Zaandam, Zaanse 
Schans

KEYMER_01_01.jpg 03-Jun-63 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_02.jpg Jul-95

buck of post mill in course of 
reconstruction, with windshaft 
and tailwheel in place Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_03.jpg ? derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_04.jpg 03-Jun-63 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_05.jpg Apr-77 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill



KEYMER_01_06.jpg
8th Aug 
1960 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_07.jpg Feb-81

interior of post mill showing 
breast beam and neck of 
windshaft Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_08.jpg Aug-92 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_09.jpg Dec-80 derelict post mill with two sails Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_10.jpg 03-Jun-63
man making up new timber 
components for mill in workshop Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_11.jpg Jun-84

interior of post mill roundhouse 
showing crosstree, pier and 
reinforcing timberwork Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_12.jpg Apr-95
part of new buck frame being 
raised into position Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_13.jpg Feb-96
derelict post mill without sails, 
propped pending restoration Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_14.jpg Apr-79 model post mill in exhibition Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_15.jpg May-95

inscription "B MEDHURST LEWES 
1873" on windshaft, with part of 
cogged nut visible nearby Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_16.jpg
26th Jan 
1990

new buck frame being made up 
on ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_17.jpg Jul-80
Buck taking shape, with new 
tailframe in place Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_18.jpg Jul-91
reconstruction of buck, showing 
new corner post Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill



KEYMER_01_19.jpg May-95
reconstruction of buck, showing 
new corner post Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_01_20.jpg May-95
new buck frame being made up 
on ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_01.jpg Jul-91
new buck frame being made up 
on ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_02.jpg May-91
new buck frame being made up 
on ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_03.jpg May-95

derelict post mill being 
dismantled prior to 
reconstruction, with roof off Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_04.jpg ?

interior of post mill showing 
breast beam and neck of 
windshaft Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_05.jpg May-95
Reconstruction of buck, showing 
new framing just fitted Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_06.jpg May-95
Reconstruction of buck, showing 
new framing just fitted Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_07.jpg May-95
unidentified iron component on 
ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_08.jpg May-95

top of post mill undergoing 
reconstruction, showing rear of 
windshaft and tailbeam Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_09.jpg May-95

post mill undergoing 
reconstruction, showing old 
breast framing being dismantled Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

KEYMER_02_10.jpg May-95
unidentified piece of timberwork 
on ground Sussex: Keymer, Oldland Mill

POLEDIG_01_01.jpg Jul-87
remains of a timber beam 3/4 ft 
below ground            unknown         



POLEDIG_01_02.jpg Jul-87
remains of a timber beam 3/4 ft 
below ground            unknown         

POLEDIG_01_03.jpg Jul-87
remains of a timber beam 3/4 ft 
below ground            unknown         

POLEDIG_01_04.jpg Jul-87
remains of a timber beam 3/4 ft 
below ground            unknown         

SUSWIND_01_01.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

artificially coloured postcard 
showing smock mill in working 
order Sussex: Ewhurst, Staplecross

SUSWIND_01_02.jpg c1930?

artificially coloured postcard 
showing derelict post mill with 
two sails Sussex: Ninfield

SUSWIND_01_03.jpg c1930
derelict post mill with four sails 
and collapsed roundhouse

Sussex: Warbleton, Bodle Street 
Green

SUSWIND_01_04.jpg 1961

wreckage of collapsed post mill 
showing windshaft, brake- or 
tailwheel and other gearing Sussex: Battle, Telham Hill

SUSWIND_01_05.jpg Aug-76
house-converted smock mill with 
dummy sails Sussex: Battle, Caldbec Hill Mill

SUSWIND_01_06.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 smock mill in working order Sussex: Bexhill, Sidley

SUSWIND_01_07.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

mid-distant view showing post 
mill in w/o Sussex: Wartling, Boreham Street

SUSWIND_01_08.jpg Jul-66

smock mill in course of 
demolition: cap, sails etc gone 
and smock partly dismantled. 
Millstone and some flooring 
remain Sussex: St Leonards', Silverhill Mill

SUSWIND_01_09.jpg c1890 smock mill in w/o Sussex: St Leonards', Silverhill Mill



SUSWIND_01_10.jpg late C19 post and smock mill in w/o Sussex: Hastings: West Hill mills
SUSWIND_01_11.jpg early C20 smock mill in working order Sussex: Baldslow
SUSWIND_01_12.jpg early C20 smock mill in w/o Sussex: Rye, Barry's Mill?

SUSWIND_01_13.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 smock mill in w/o Sussex: Guestling

SUSWIND_01_14.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 post mill in w/o Sussex: Udimore

SUSWIND_01_15.jpg early C20 post mill in w/o Sussex: Northiam, High Park Mill

SUSWIND_01_16.jpg c1930
preserved post mill with sails and 
rooftop fan Sussex: Icklesham, Hog Hill 

SUSWIND_01_17.jpg
early to mid-
C20 derelict post mill with sails Sussex: Playden

SUSWIND_01_18.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

artificially coloured post mill 
showing smock mill in w/o Sussex: Rye, Barry's Mill

SUSWIND_01_19.jpg early C20 derelict post mill with sails
Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

SUSWIND_01_20.jpg Feb-88
wreckage of mill after 1987 
hurricane

Sussex: Winchelsea, St Leonard's 
Mill

SUSWIND_02_01.jpg derelict post mill with sails
Sussex: Wadhurst, Riseden, 
Tidebrook Mill

SUSWIND_02_02.jpg early C20
post mill in w/o with stocks and 
two sails Sussex: Brede

SUSWIND_02_03.jpg c1914

smock mill in working order with 
First World War soldiers on 
gallery and fanstage Sussex: Peasmarsh

SUSWIND_02_04.jpg late C19
post mill in w/o with four sails 
and roof fan Sussex: Flimwell

SUSWIND_02_05.jpg 1911 tower mill with sails, on fire Sussex: Mark Cross

SUSWIND_02_06.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 tower mill in w/o Sussex: Mark Cross



SUSWIND_02_07.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

artificially coloured postcard 
showing tower mill in w/o Sussex: Crowborough, Pratt's Mill

SUSWIND_02_08.jpg

photo taken 
1878 acc. To 
caption

very good sketch, copied from 
photo, of post mill in w/o

Sussex: Crowborough, Beacon 
Mill

SUSWIND_02_09.jpg c1930

derelict post mill without sails 
and with ornamental flagpole and 
turret on top

Sussex: Crowborough, Beacon 
Mill

SUSWIND_02_10.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

mid-distant view showing post 
mill in w/o Sussex: Burwash, Rock Hill Mill

SUSWIND_02_11.jpg c1935 derelict post mill with one stock
Sussex: Warbleton, Summerhill 
Mill

SUSWIND_02_12.jpg late C19 post mill in w/o Sussex: Heathfield, Broad Oak Mill

SUSWIND_02_13.jpg 1915
two views showing post mill in 
w/o and being demolished Sussex: Heathfield, Sandy Cross Mill is intact when pulled over

SUSWIND_02_14.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 post mill in w/o Sussex: Heathfield, Sandy Cross?

SUSWIND_02_15.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 pair of post mills in w/o

Sussex: Waldron, Cross-in-Hand, 
Old and New Mills

SUSWIND_02_16.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 post mill in w/o Sussex: Framfield, Blackboys Mill

SUSWIND_02_17.jpg late C20 restored post mill with sails Sussex: Nutley

SUSWIND_02_18.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20 smock mill in w/o Sussex: Chailey, North Common

SUSWIND_02_19.jpg late C19 post mill in w/o Sussex: East Hoathly

SUSWIND_02_20.jpg mid-late C19

drawing from catalogue showing 
hollow-post windpump like that 
at Westham (Pevensey Levels), 
now at Singleton open-air 
museum Sussex: unknown



UKWATER_01_01.jpg Oct-81
two millstones leaning against 
wall Sussex: Battle, Powdermill House

UKWATER_01_02.jpg c1911
external view of small watermill 
building Sussex: Horsham, Burchen Bridge

UKWATER_01_03.jpg 1960

external view of white-
weatherboarded watermill 
building, apparently preserved Suffolk: Wickham Market

UKWATER_01_04.jpg Jun-66

horse-driven pug mill at 
brickworks, showing suspension 
view with ring gear Sussex: Ashburnham Brickworks

UKWATER_01_05.jpg Aug-63
close-up view of waterwheel with 
gear ring Yorkshire(?): Glasshouses

UKWATER_01_06.jpg Aug-63

large factory building, 
presumably originally water-
powered, with chimney Yorkshire(?): Glasshouses

UKWATER_01_07.jpg ?
exterior view of watermill 
building with large wheel Caldbeck, Bobbin Mill

UKWATER_01_08.jpg Oct-69

interior view of wooden 
watermill building showing pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft 
and great spur

Kent: Faversham, gunpowder 
mills

UKWATER_01_09.jpg Oct-69

exterior view of watermill 
building under restoration, with 
wheel

Kent: Faversham, gunpowder 
mills

UKWATER_01_10.jpg ?

part of exterior view of wooden 
watermill building, with 
preserved scales            unknown         

UKWATER_01_11.jpg Mar-71 large derelict watermill building Sussex: Bishopstone, tidemill



UKWATER_01_12.jpg Dec-84

interior of modern (or 
modernised) mill showing set of 
plansifters            unknown         

UKWATER_01_13.jpg Sep-78
water-driven mortar and pestle 
within a circular construction Cumbria: Kendal, snuff mill

UKWATER_01_14.jpg Aug-70
exterior view of preserved double 
watermill with wheels Staffs: Cheddleton, flint mill

UKWATER_01_15.jpg Sep-78
exterior view of part of watermill 
building with wheel Lancs: Haslingden

UKWATER_01_16.jpg Jul-78

exterior view of preserved 
standalone(?) waterwheel driving 
linear shaft Cornwall, china clay museum?

UKWATER_01_17.jpg Jul-78

exterior view of preserved 
standalone(?) pitchback 
waterwheel Cornwall, china clay museum?

UKWATER_01_18.jpg Jun-83
view from above of part of 
wooden waterwheel            unknown         

UKWATER_01_19.jpg May-81 saw mill "The Dunham Ripper" Cheshire, Dunham Massey?
sign above it says "if you come near 
me I'll kill you!

UKWATER_01_20.jpg Nov-83
pair of edge runner stones as 
garden ornaments Peppering Eye

UKWATER_02_01.jpg Apr-69
rotary horizontal mill for crushing 
(chalk?)            unknown         

UKWATER_02_02.jpg May-63
exterior view of standalone iron 
waterwheel            unknown         china clay waste tip in distance

UKWATER_02_03.jpg Mar-84
pile of edge runner stones on 
ground            unknown         

UKWATER_02_04.jpg Feb-64
interior of mill or factory showing 
edge runner roller mill            unknown         



UKWATER_02_05.jpg Apr-63

large standalone(?) overshot 
wheel with launder, partly hidden 
by wooden building            unknown         

UKWATER_02_06.jpg May-63
exterior view of stone watermill 
building with wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_02_07.jpg Apr-63
exterior view of stone watermill 
building with wheel            unknown         not same mill as previous image

UKWATER_02_08.jpg ?
part of exterior of watermill 
building with turning wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_02_09.jpg
21st Aug 
1962 kiln fire Ardwell

UKWATER_02_10.jpg
21st Aug 
1962

two men with shovels working in 
kiln Ardwell

UKWATER_02_11.jpg
21st Aug 
1962

mid-distant view of white 
watermill building with sea in 
background Ardwell

UKWATER_02_12.jpg
23rd Aug 
1962

exterior view of stone watermill 
building with wheel Dalry Grennan(?)

UKWATER_02_13.jpg
23rd Aug 
1962 sackhoist drive            unknown         

UKWATER_02_14.jpg ?

exterior view of stone watermill 
building showing large pitchback 
metal wheel and wooden launder            unknown         

UKWATER_02_15.jpg ?
partly demolished stone 
watermill building with wheel            unknown         



UKWATER_02_16.jpg ?

part of exterior of watermill 
building showing iron overshot 
wheel with collapsed launder            unknown         

UKWATER_02_17.jpg ?
hammer mill with building 
collapsed around it            unknown         

UKWATER_02_18.jpg
21st Aug 
1962 barley stone drive Kirkcudbright: Kettleton(?)

UKWATER_02_19.jpg
21st Aug 
1962 barley stone Kirkcudbright: Kettleton(?)

UKWATER_02_20.jpg
21st Aug 
1962

interior of watermill showing iron 
waterwheel with buckets mostly 
missing Kirkcudbright: Kettleton(?)

UKWATER_03_01.jpg
21st Aug 
1962

exterior of large stone watermill 
building with wheel visible 
through opening in wall Kirkcudbright: Kettleton(?)

UKWATER_03_02.jpg
20th Aug 
1962 large five-storey industrial mill Catrine(?) mills

UKWATER_03_03.jpg
20th Aug 
1962

exterior of watermill building 
with two wooden waterwheels 
staggered in parallel East Cluden(?) mill

UKWATER_03_04.jpg
20th Aug 
1962

exterior of large watermill 
building with two wheels East Cluden(?) mill

UKWATER_03_05.jpg
18th Aug 
1962

exterior of stone two-storey 
watermill building Cartneck(?) mill

UKWATER_03_06.jpg
19th Aug 
1962

interior of watermill building 
showing iron waterwheel Cartneck(?) mill

UKWATER_03_07.jpg
18th Aug 
1962

interior of watermill showing 
pitwheel, pinion and layshaft Cartneck(?) mill



UKWATER_03_08.jpg
17th August 
1962 mediaeval sluice Scotland: Kelso, abbey mill

UKWATER_03_09.jpg
14th August 
1962

exterior of watermill building 
showing floodlit wheel Blyth Bridge

UKWATER_03_10.jpg
14th August 
1962

exterior of watermill building 
showing floodlit wheel Blyth Bridge

UKWATER_03_11.jpg
14th August 
1962

exterior of watermill building 
showing floodlit wheel Blyth Bridge

UKWATER_03_12.jpg
13th August 
1962

exterior of preserved stone 
watermill building with wheel Blyth Bridge

UKWATER_03_13.jpg
14th August 
1962

exterior of preserved watermill 
building with oast house

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_14.jpg
14th August 
1962

stone floor of watermill showing 
two pairs of stones

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_15.jpg
14th August 
1962

interior of watermill showing 
unidentified apparatus

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_16.jpg
14th August 
1962

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, great spur wheel, stone 
nuts, tentering gear and hursting

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_17.jpg
14th August 
1962

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, great spur wheel, stone 
nuts and hursting

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill



UKWATER_03_18.jpg
14th August 
1962

exterior of preserved watermill 
building with wheel

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_19.jpg
14th August 
1962 oast house

Scotland: East Lothian, Preston 
Mill

UKWATER_03_20.jpg Jul-73

exterior of weatherboarded 
watermill showing new wheel 
under construction            unknown         

UKWATER_04_01.jpg
8th June 
1975 waterwheel turning

Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill 
(Batemans)

UKWATER_04_02.jpg ?

exterior of part brick, part 
weatherboarded watermill 
building with wheel Sussex: Balcombe

UKWATER_04_03.jpg ?

exterior of part brick, part 
weatherboarded watermill 
building Prob SE England: Highbridge

UKWATER_04_04.jpg late C19
painting showing windmill and 
tide mills Sussex: Bishopstone

UKWATER_04_05.jpg ?

exterior of watermill building 
with wheel, partly hidden by 
trees Bolney

UKWATER_04_06.jpg Jan 65? sunset over millpond            unknown         

UKWATER_04_07.jpg
2nd Aug 
1966

ruined walls of watermill after 
destruction by fire, with upright 
shaft, wallower and great spur 
wheel lying among debris Sussex: Rowmer mill is a being demolished

UKWATER_04_08.jpg Apr-75

exterior of derelict watermill 
building, of three brick storeys 
with additional weatherboarded 
timber floor            unknown         



UKWATER_04_09.jpg Jul-66

interior of partly demolished 
wooden watermill showing 
upright shaft and crown wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_04_10.jpg Jul-66
weatherboarded watermill in 
process of being re-roofed            unknown         

UKWATER_04_11.jpg Oct-74

artificially coloured postcard 
showing large watermill building 
with chimney            unknown         

UKWATER_04_12.jpg Jan-76

interior of watermill building 
showing millwright putting 
finishing touches to new crown 
wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_04_13.jpg Nov-78 unidentified item of timberwork Batsford Furnace Wheel

UKWATER_04_14.jpg Feb-97

artificially coloured postcard 
showing half-timbered watermill 
building Sussex: Heathfield

UKWATER_04_15.jpg Feb-97

artificially coloured postcard 
showing half-timbered watermill 
building Sussex: Heathfield

UKWATER_04_16.jpg Feb-97 mill pond            unknown         

UKWATER_04_18.jpg Feb-97
overgrown remains of watermill 
building            unknown         

UKWATER_04_19.jpg ?

exterior of preserved white-
boarded watermill building with 
large pulley for steam drive Newbridge 

UKWATER_04_20.jpg Apr-75

artificially coloured postcard 
showing small 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building with wheel Sussex: Horsted Keynes?



UKWATER_05_02.jpg
exterior of preserved watermill 
building with derelict wheel Sussex: Bolebrooke

UKWATER_05_03.jpg
exterior of preserved/house-
converted watermill building Sussex: Tidebrook

UKWATER_05_04.jpg

exterior of preserved part brick, 
part weatherboarded watermill 
building on farm, with millstone 
outside Huggetts Furnace 

UKWATER_05_05.jpg

small part brick, part white-
weatherboarded watermill 
building, in fair condition, with 
wheel Sussex: Horsted Keynes?

appears to be the mill shown in the 
postcard in 04_20

UKWATER_05_06.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

exterior view of watermill 
building, apparently still in use Tickeridge

UKWATER_05_07.jpg ?

part of exterior of 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building showing iron overshot 
wheel (becoming overgrown) and 
launder Uptons

UKWATER_05_08.jpg ?

exterior of large watermill 
building still in use as business. 
Appears to be original mill plus a 
later extension which bears 
legend "SCATS MILLERS AND 
CORN MERCHANTS WINTON 
FOODS UCKFIELD MILLS 
AGRICULTURAL SEEDSMEN" Sussex: Uckfield

UKWATER_05_09.jpg ?
exterior of large preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Isfield



UKWATER_05_10.jpg ?
exterior of unidentified brick 
building, presumably watermill Sussex: Witherenden

UKWATER_05_11.jpg Sep-71
sketch of half-timbered watermill 
building with wheel Sussex: Guestling, Brickham Mill

UKWATER_05_12.jpg
16th May 
1959

overgrown waterwheel (mill 
building apparently gone) Sussex: Bodiam

UKWATER_05_13.jpg
4th July 
1959

exterior of derelict(?) part-
weatherboarded watermill 
building Moat Mill

UKWATER_05_14.jpg ?

part of exterior of derelict 
watermill building showing 
overgrown wheel Moat Mill

UKWATER_05_15.jpg ?
exterior of derelict watermill 
building Sussex: Horam

UKWATER_05_16.jpg Feb-97
part of exterior of watermill 
building showing wheel unknown

UKWATER_05_17.jpg exterior of watermill building            unknown         

UKWATER_05_18.jpg
painting by R Kemp of watermill 
building with wheel Sussex: Warbleton painting by R Kemp

UKWATER_05_19.jpg
exterior of preserved watermill 
building by bridge Sussex: Hellingly

UKWATER_05_20.jpg
part of exterior of watermill 
building showing wheel Sussex: Hellingly

UKWATER_06_01.jpg Feb-86

part of exterior of watermill 
building showing iron sluice gates 
and displaced iron gearwheel            unknown         

UKWATER_06_02.jpg
late C19 or 
early C20

exterior of large watermill 
building with chimney Sussex: Hellingly, Horsebridge Mill



UKWATER_06_03.jpg Jul-73

exterior of brick/weatherboarded 
watermill showing millwrights 
building new wooden wheel unknown

UKWATER_06_04.jpg Jul-73

part of exterior of 
brick/weatherboarded watermill 
building showing turning wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_06_05.jpg

mid-distant view of large 
watermill building still in use as 
business Sussex: Horsebridge

UKWATER_06_06.jpg

closer view of mill in previous 
image showing wheel. Advert on 
mill for McDougalls Self-Raising 
Flour Sussex: Horsebridge

UKWATER_06_07.jpg Jul-73
part of exterior of mill in 06_03 
showing completed wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_06_08.jpg
interior of watermill showing tilt 
hammers(?)            unknown         

UKWATER_06_09.jpg
20th June 
1969

small disused watermill building 
with derelict tower mill, with four 
sails, behind it in distance

Sussex: Polegate wind- and 
watermills

UKWATER_06_10.jpg Oct-79
part of exterior of watermill 
building showing wheel            unknown         

UKWATER_06_11.jpg Aug-70
exterior of preserved watermill 
building Surrey: Haxted

UKWATER_06_12.jpg Aug-70
part of exterior of preserved 
watermill building showing wheel            unknown         



UKWATER_06_13.jpg Aug-70

stone floor of watermill showing 
two pairs of stones, upright shaft, 
crown wheel and pulleys prob. Surrey, Haxted

UKWATER_06_14.jpg Jun-87
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building by pond            unknown         

UKWATER_06_15.jpg Jun-87

part of iron waterwheel with 
name of maker cast on it: "B 
MEDHURST MILLWRIGHT & 
ENGINEER LEWES SUSSEX"            unknown         

UKWATER_06_16.jpg
exterior of brick/weatherboarded 
watermill building with wheel Uptons

UKWATER_06_17.jpg Jun-83
interior of watermill building 
showing crankshaft and pistons Sussex: Coultershaw pump

UKWATER_06_18.jpg
exterior view of preserved stone 
and tiled watermill building Sussex: Burton

UKWATER_06_19.jpg
4th July 
1968

interior view of watermill 
showing wooden hursting, iron 
gearwheel and two dismantled 
millstones Sussex: Henfield, Woods Mill

UKWATER_06_20.jpg Jun-83
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Coultershaw pump

UKWATER_07_01.jpg 1960

interior of watermill showing 
close-up view of pit wheel and 
wallower Sussex: Steyning

UKWATER_07_02.jpg 1960 mill pond seen through window Sussex: Steyning

UKWATER_07_03.jpg 16th Aug 65 damsel Newby Bridge



UKWATER_07_04.jpg Aug-77

standalone(?) waterwheel 
protected by wire guard, with 
weir in background            unknown         

UKWATER_07_05.jpg Sep-76

exterior view of preserved 
watermill building showing new 
wheel Suffolk: Woodbridge, tide mill

UKWATER_07_06.jpg Jun-71
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building by pond Surrey: Haxted

UKWATER_07_07.jpg
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building with wheel            unknown         square "cupola" on roof

UKWATER_07_08.jpg exterior of part brick, part white-w        Kent: Dover

UKWATER_07_09.jpg
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building by pond            unknown         

UKWATER_07_10.jpg
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building and house            unknown         

UKWATER_07_11.jpg

exterior view of preserved white 
weatherboarded watermill 
building bearing "HOVIS" sign            unknown         

UKWATER_07_12.jpg

exterior view of derelict part-
weatherboarded watermill 
building Leeds Abbey

UKWATER_07_13.jpg
part of exterior of brick watermill 
building showing wheel Leeds Abbey

UKWATER_07_14.jpg
2nd Aug 
1969

exterior view of double brick 
watermill building with wheels Staffs: Cheddleton, flint mill

UKWATER_07_15.jpg Jul-78
iron waterwheel mounted as 
show piece            unknown         

UKWATER_07_16.jpg Aug-78
modern wind turbine or pair of 
giant cotton reels?            unknown         



UKWATER_07_17.jpg

interior of watermill showing pair 
of stones with runner removed 
for dressing; note mill bills            unknown         

UKWATER_07_18.jpg May-76

exterior view of stone/brick 
watermill building, preserved, 
with wheel Staffs: Leek

UKWATER_07_19.jpg Aug-63

part of exterior of stone 
watermill building showing 
opening containing wheel Yorkshire(?): Glasshouses

UKWATER_07_20.jpg Sep-76

part of exterior of watermill 
building with very large pitchback 
wheel

Yorkshire: Pateley Bridge, Foster 
Beck Mill

UKWATER_08_01.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_02.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_03.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_04.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_05.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_06.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_07.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_08.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_09.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_10.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_11.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_12.jpg Jun-72 notice requesting donations Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_08_13.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown
UKWATER_08_14.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone unknown

UKWATER_08_15.jpg
6th Dec 
1969 iron pipe Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_08_16.jpg Aug-63 exterior view of large waterwheel
Durham: Killhope Lead Mining 
Centre

UKWATER_08_17.jpg Dec-74 waterwheel and turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill



UKWATER_08_18.jpg
8th June 
1975 waterwheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_08_19.jpg 8th June 75 waterwheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_08_20.jpg Dec-74 waterwheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_01.jpg Dec-74 waterwheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_02.jpg
8th June 
1975

looking down onto waterwheel, 
pipe and turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_03.jpg Jun-72
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_04.jpg Dec-74
looking down onto waterwheel, 
pipe and turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_05.jpg Jun-72
interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel and great spur wheel Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_06.jpg Dec-74 waterwheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_09_07.jpg Jul-70 sluice Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_08.jpg
6th Dec 
1969

interior of watermill showing wire 
machine and smutter Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_09.jpg Mar-71
exterior view of watermill 
building under repair Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_10.jpg Jun-75 opening ceremony Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_11.jpg
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_12.jpg Mar-71
exterior view of watermill 
building under repair Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_13.jpg Jun-72
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building (as 09_03) Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill



UKWATER_09_14.jpg Jan-72

interior of watermill showing 
stone being moved by hoist and 
tackle Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_15.jpg Jun-72

interior view showing flooring 
with former position of 
millstones Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_16.jpg
6th Dec 
1969

interior view showing 
unidentified gearing Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_17.jpg
6th Dec 
1969

interior view showing pit wheel 
and other gearing Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_18.jpg
6th Dec 
1969

interior view showing roof 
framing and bins Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_19.jpg Feb-73
exterior view showing preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_09_20.jpg Jul-74
interior view showing millwright 
machining cogs Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_01.jpg
3rd Nov 
1974

interior view showing great spur 
wheel, stone nut and hursting Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_02.jpg Apr-70 view of mill over frozen pond Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_03.jpg Apr-70 view of mill over frozen pond Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_04.jpg Jun-74 weir Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_05.jpg Jun-74 ditch Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_06.jpg Jun-72 sluice gate and controls Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_07.jpg Jul-70

item of ironwork with inscription 
"W.Weeks & Son Ltd Maidstone 
August 1926" Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_08.jpg Jul-70 sluice gate and controls Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_09.jpg Feb-73
man clipping branches off trees 
with mill building in background Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_10.jpg Jun-74
preserved mill building seen 
across pond Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill



UKWATER_10_11.jpg Sep-74
preserved mill building seen 
across pond Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_12.jpg Feb-73

interior view showing millwright 
making up new wooden wheel 
shaft Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_13.jpg Feb-73

interior view showing millwright 
making up new wooden wheel 
shaft Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_14.jpg Jul-73 new wheel shaft completed Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_15.jpg Apr-74 new wheel shaft completed Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_16.jpg Jun-72

sign "See our little mill that clicks 
So busy by the Brook? She has 
ground her corn and paid her tax 
Ever since Domesday book." 
Rudyard Kipling Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_17.jpg Jul-74

interior of workshop showing 
unidentified components on 
bench Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_10_18.jpg Jan-76 new bucket section for wheel Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_19.jpg Nov-74 new wheel installed Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_10_20.jpg Mar-75 new launder and wheel Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_01.jpg
8th June 
1975

looking down onto new launder 
and wheel Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_02.jpg
6th Dec 
1969 turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_03.jpg May-75 worn bearing Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_11_04.jpg May-75 worn bearing Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_05.jpg
8th June 
1975 wheel and pipe to turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_06.jpg Apr-70 belt drive to generator(?) Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_11_07.jpg Apr-70 electrical switchgear Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill



UKWATER_11_08.jpg
8th June 
1975 wheel and turbine Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_09.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_11_10.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_11_11.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill
UKWATER_11_12.jpg Dec-74 man dressing bedstone Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_13.jpg Apr-75
grain being poured into new 
hopper Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_14.jpg Apr-75
grain being poured into new 
hopper Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_15.jpg Apr-75 detail of new stone furniture Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_16.jpg Apr-75
detail of new stone furniture with 
man adjusting shoe Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_17.jpg Apr-75
chute with sack for collecting 
flour Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_18.jpg Apr-75
exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_11_19.jpg Jun-75 opening ceremony Sussex: Burwash, Park Mill

UKWATER_12_01.jpg 1960

stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel, 
stone nut and one pair of stones Suffolk: Wickham Market

UKWATER_12_02.jpg Nov-63
bin floor of watermill showing 
sack hoist Kingsley

UKWATER_12_03.jpg
6th Sept 
1966 great spur wheel and stone nut Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_04.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, great spur wheel, 
stones and auxiliary drive Sussex: Terwick, New Mill



UKWATER_12_05.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft, 
great spur wheel, stone nut and 
hursting Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_06.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

exterior view of preserved 
watermill building Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_07.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

interior view of watermill (in 
shadow) Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_08.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

interior of watermill showing pit 
wheel, wallower, upright shaft, 
great spur wheel and stone nut Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_09.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, crown wheel, pair 
of stones and auxiliary drive Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_10.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

stone floor of watermill showing 
upright shaft, crown wheel, pair 
of stones and auxiliary drive Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_11.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

exterior of preserved watermill 
building showing wheel Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_12.jpg
6th Sept 
1966

exterior of preserved watermill 
building showing wheel Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_13.jpg
6th Sept 
1966 miller & assistant outside mill Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_14.jpg
6th Sept 
1966 miller & assistant  outside mill Sussex: Terwick, New Mill

UKWATER_12_15.jpg
6th Sept 
1966 miller & assistant  outside mill Sussex: Terwick, New Mill



UKWATER_12_16.jpg Jul-87

large brick watermill building, 
evidently still used as business, 
bearing legend "ALLISONS 
WHOLEMEAL FLOUR" unknown

UKWATER_12_17.jpg Jul-87

large brick watermill building, 
evidently still used as business, 
bearing legend "ALLISONS 
WHOLEMEAL FLOUR" unknown

This view appears elsewhere in 
collection

UKWIND_01_01.jpg
3rd Aug 
1966

partly demolished watermill with 
brick section still standing but 
large section of wooden framing 
in river; upright shaft, wallower 
and great spur wheel on ground Sussex: Rowmer

UKWIND_01_02.jpg Aug-72
granary with reconstructed post 
mill, with sails, in background

Hereford and Worcester: Stoke 
Prior, Avoncroft Museum of 
Buildings

UKWIND_01_03.jpg Oct-89 reconstructed post mill with sails

Hereford and Worcester: Stoke 
Prior, Avoncroft Museum of 
Buildings

UKWIND_01_04.jpg late C19 post mill in w/o Sussex: Ifield
UKWIND_01_05.jpg late C19 smock mill in w/o Surrey: Charlwood

UKWIND_01_06.jpg May-80 post mill in w/o

Hereford and Worcester: Stoke 
Prior, Avoncroft Museum of 
Buildings

UKWIND_01_07.jpg Sep-63 tower mill in w/o Notts: North Leverton

UKWIND_01_08.jpg Jun-76
restored tower windpump with 
sails Norfolk: Horsey

UKWIND_01_09.jpg
30th Oct 
1967 derelict capless shell of tower mill Sussex: Angmering, Ecclesden Mill



UKWIND_01_10.jpg
painting showing post mill with 
sails in distance Sussex: Avisford

UKWIND_01_11.jpg 1900 post mill in w/o Sussex: Lewes, Malling Mill

UKWIND_01_12.jpg restored smock mill with sails Sussex: Chailey, North Common

UKWIND_01_13.jpg
restored tower windpump with 
sails

Norfolk: Reedham, Berney Arms 
Mill

UKWIND_01_14.jpg Apr-63
shell of small stone tower mill 
with conical roof Cornwall?

UKWIND_01_15.jpg
5th Aug 
1962

capless stone tower of tower mill 
with conical roof Dumfriesshire: Mouswald

UKWIND_01_16.jpg
26th Aug 
1962 derelict tower mill with six sails Derbyshire: Heage

UKWIND_01_17.jpg
21st June 
1956 wreckage of collapsed post mill Kent: Ash

UKWIND_01_18.jpg Jul-70 preserved tower mill with sails Norfolk: Denver

UKWIND_01_19.jpg Aug-78
iron windshaft of former post mill 
preserved as memorial Sussex: Sullington Warren

UKWIND_01_20.jpg
14th Aug 
1962

capless tower mill with conical 
roof, converted to house "Chesterhill"

UKWIND_02_01.jpg Aug-64
machinery from Jolesfield mill, 
Sussex Surrey: Gatwick Manor

UKWIND_02_02.jpg
preserved tower windpump with 
sails

Norfolk: Reedham, Berney Arms 
Mill

UKWIND_02_03.jpg
tombstone with carving of post 
mill Lincs: Friskney

UKWIND_02_04.jpg Sep-76 capless tower of tower mill Durham: Boldon

UKWIND_02_05.jpg
20th May 
1957 preserved post mill with two sails Suffolk: Framsden

UKWIND_02_06.jpg Aug-72
house-converted tower mill with 
sails Cheshire: Great Saughall



UKWIND_02_07.jpg
16th May 
1959

interior of post mill showing 
brake lever and catch Sussex: Chillenden

UKWIND_02_08.jpg Jul-72
interior of post mill showing 
auxiliary drive Sussex: Nutley?

UKWIND_02_09.jpg May-76 wreckage of post mill after fire Sussex: Sullington Warren

UKWIND_02_10.jpg Jul-72

interior of post mill showing part 
of tailwheel and stone, also wire 
machine and auxiliary drive unknown

UKWIND_02_11.jpg Jun-69

men at work on derelict post mill, 
propped for repair, with one 
stock still in place Sussex: Nutley

UKWIND_02_12.jpg
9th June 
1971

roof removed during repairs to 
expose windshaft, brake- and 
tailwheel Sussex: Nutley

UKWIND_02_13.jpg man turning patent sail prob. Shipley, Sussex

UKWIND_02_14.jpg
9th June 
1957 smock mill in w/o with two sails Kent: Stelling Minnis

UKWIND_02_15.jpg
6th April 
1956

mid-distant view of modern wind 
turbine Herts: St Albans

UKWIND_02_16.jpg Sep-70 restored smock mill with sails Sussex: Shipley

UKWIND_02_17.jpg
26th May 
1956

interior of smock mill showing 
great spur wheel and upright 
shaft Bucks: Lacey Green

UKWIND_02_18.jpg Jun-87
interior of "roundel" of tower mill 
showing part of tower            unknown         

UKWIND_02_19.jpg Apr-88

interior of wind- or watermill 
showing wooden cogs removed 
because of fire damage            unknown         
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